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jJ*SPORTS |
NEW YORK LOSES
SECOND STRAIGHT

GAME TOPIRATES
OMINOUS WHISPERS OF

CUNT "SLUMP"} "DIZZY”
DEAN REALLY 'ALL THERE’
WITH FIVE-HIT WIN

•Special In Tkf niltmi
NEW YORK. fU.pt. H -Sports

WMlvt* MV already wnispering.
* faltering Giants—And
it Innfced like that yesterday when
Rw Hueeaneer*. wha have been
*h*wng no favorite* thia season.

Ihe world'* champs 9-7 j
far the a.-eond straight time. The'
hitherto flawless Giant infield'
ht**h*gh ami wide in the ninth
it4inr, a* the I'iratm marked up'
In } run* to over-take a thrce-run
Iri 4 ami add two more for good
*>< **urr. There I* a significant
fw I hi the hoi apore. Schumacher

I Mnbhetl both- pitched and
ft* ed Ami the Phipps:* aoftly

|nite "lM*ty" Dean kept sling-
iatf 'em pa*t Chilly hatters with
H<k affertivene i that hut five
Philadelphia hat* got In the way'
an*4 the “diaay" one marked up
a five hit win. Manager Fri*rh
* working hi* he*t twirlers over-'
Rm* in an effort to get up enough !
Hearn to overtake the *lowing-up *
Q tarns

The lhM|g.*r, who were going
•a well awhile hark, decided to let
Mo* l inrinnali Red* ahow up in a
••real" game and last H-5. The
Rri'oklynitev made a threat in the
Math, •coring once, but allowed
their "gweotv" to take game hon- ’

are i
Thin tall well-built fellow, who

paird* the lir*t nark area for De-
troit. vtowly brought hi* big bat
hark (wire in the Tiger-White
So* game yesterday and second*'
later Noth time*. Tiger fan* were
eagerly watching the pill sail over
tbs fears for the C'ochranite*'
only two tuna. Ilank Greenberg
* the fellow ami the Brave* are
the team oho *cored only onee,
in the ann- game and who he beat
single haod'-d The Yanks fretted
and fumed as they were rained
out in St. Loui*.

The Senators threw away their
rruich ywKterday a* they captured
then econd *traight victory from
t*hn*ago. Itolton, *tar pinch swat-
ter Hepped into the breach and
reached a homer over the fence]
in th* -eventh with three men on.
That a* plenty good enough for
the win.

f’onnig Hack'* youngsters gut
“In h" yesterday ami slapped the
Indian* over with a 9-6 count, i
W hat added to the Clevelander*’ (
hame was the hrillisnt pitching

Cantor. .!
After 'em Red Bird*;

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At New York It. 11. E.

PMbhsngh lO 1
7 It •

Uptime*: Hoyt. Meinc. Grime*, i
and I'sdden; fichu much-!

vr. Mghbell and Msmu-o.

IM Brooklyn R. 11. K.:
< All 1
NrtflkU <> A 9 2

Batteries: Mlout, Frwita*. John- j
•on. Frey and l.omhardi; lialuch,
Mum , Clark and Herre*, l,ope

l
(

At I'hdailelphia K. H. K.
St I 4 I
PbilAilelphia I •* 0

Haiti rie*: J. D* an and De-
laoeey; Colhu*. C. Davis ami Wil-

<ha ago t lio-loii played ull
former date.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Ctncagn K. 11. K.

• Dlgltlll 710 I
•’ h ago 4 9 0

Rgtleiie Hu-sell and Hewed;
Klgetner, hmsy, Tietjr and Shea,
Help tl.

At I loteoit R. H. F
Rm ton 1 8 0

t S I
Halt.-fie*: Rhode* ami It. Fer- 1

Vvll; Anker and Cm inane.

At Cleveland R. H. K. ‘

>* | 19 ij
Rlwebi'id it 9 1

Batt-rio-: Caster, Muhuffey
•ml He<; W’inegamer. Lee. 1..
Brown and Berg

New York at Bt. I.ouif. post-
iwnod, ISM

•••••SfVVVff•••••••

FOLLOWING
THROUGH

(By JOVE)

LOOK AT THIS—
Criticism, as long as it is con-

structive, is always helpful. You
; can take the raving* of your bit-
j terest enemy and derive a great
deal of good from them. For no

' one is perfect, and everyone is
seeking to get as close to perfec-
tion as possible. So this column
has decided to publish a few
thoughts from a letter sent it. To
whom it may concern: If it is a
little harsh, overlook the harsh-
ness and dig out the constructive

j thought in back of it.

READ AND THINK—
“I would like to say a few

Words in regard to the present
condition of the different branch-
ea of the FfiRA recreational de-
partment. First I believe that the
bu-ehuil and diamondhall situation
has been handled weakly. I sug-
gest that they use an iron hand
when they deal with any player
who violates the rules of the
games. Spectators, who have

, been making it a habit of stray-
ing on the field and putting in
their little say during an argu-
ment, should be quickly ejected.

| “Another practice that has be-

I come ludicrous is the breaking up
l of thi schedule almost every week.
Thi* has been done with both the
Junior and Senior leagues. Every
time anew club wants to get in,
the FKRA goes right ahead and
draw* up n beautiful new sched-
ule. There was plenty of time be-
fore the two leagues started to
send in entry slips. Most of the
teams practiced for several weeks
before the league began.

“The FKRA may talk a great
deal about having an "organized
league” with n strong league head.)
sovereign umpires and strict
rules, hut if the FKRA itself acts
weakly, us in the matter of break-
ing up the schedules, the whole
Ihing will become another inane,
childishly acting league. That is
the trouble with the ball players
in thi* town. They have been pam-
pered and petted like a lot of
kids. Let’s treat them like men.
hereafter, and make them act like
men. And the FKRA must give the
example first.

"As to the baseball situation.
I would like to see a series of
game* played for the 1931 eham-

] pionship of the city. If the Pirates
do not want to play, have the se-
ries between the Sluggers, Star*
and Trojans. The fans want to
see baseball, not a lot of baby-
play among the managers. Are
we going to let one or two out
law baseball here? I think the j
three dub* are equally matched.
I< t’s see if we can’t start the se j
rie* of games.”

A REAL FAN’S LETTER—
Friend-, folks and honest to

goodness ball fails, don’t you catch
the splendid feeling behind that
letter of a real fun? Ball players
here HAVE been treated like a
bunch of two-year-olds. You’ve
heard the players say a million
times. “I won’t play if this is this
and that is that—” Is that the
wav to have organized sport? How
ran you expect to have a decent
brand of baseball here as long as
. lay* rs act that way and ARE
PERMITTED TO GET AWAY
WITH IT! The idea behind sports
is to have competition, hut fair
competition and close competition
Teams must be even, or as near
as possible. We believe our friend
is u little wrong is saying that
the Sluggers, Trojans and Stars
are evenly matched. With addi
tion* to the Trojan and Star
“youngster teams.” yes! (What
proved it was the 12-2 win of the
Trojans over the Sluggers Sun-
day. The Trojans had two new
players, including a pitcher.) If
yot don’t strengthen the two
“kid teams” there’s no use start,
ing a series.

BASEBALL—OR ARGUMENTS?
In regard to the FERA: There

ha* been an attempt made to se
cure rule with an ‘‘iron hand.” In
mine ea*e this has been felt. The
Pirates tried to put their will over
those of the other league mana-
gers in a meeting Sunday and
what happened?—the Pirates are
now out of the senior softball:
loop. It was necessary, and we;
compliment the other league
managers who have signified their
intention to run the league as an
“official league” should be run.

FUNERAL HOMERS
DOWN BUSY BEE

BAKERS OUTFIT
! i‘‘ " * ■j DIAMONDBALL CONTEST PUT

ON LAST NIGHT AT BAY-
VIEW PARK RESULTS IN

SCORE OF 11-2

The Lopez Funeral Home ten

didn’t wait long to grab off their
! accustomed first place in the new

i softball loop. Last night they
j plastered the Busy Bee Bakerman
with an 11-2 score, the Bakermen
presenting the two runs. It was
the first game of the new league.

Sterling, who has been allowed
to pitch while Lunn is out with
the mumnK-‘7i6ld jthe Bakers to
six hit*: Magee was highly inef-

fective and his control poor. Since

j he has been out of the game for
j quite some time, fans allowed

i for his weak hurling. He is a lair-
* ly steady hurler with practice.

One look at the Busy Bee error
column is enough to give any man-
ager fits. Ten juiev ones are
marked up behind Busy Bee field-
ers. In Elbertson and Goehring
the team has two of the league’s
best hitters and the rest of the
squad is fair. Fans can’t see why
the ten doesn’t get out in the win
column.

Score by innings:
R. H. E.

Lopez 100 031 411—11 10 1
Busy Bee—-

-000 100 010— 2 6 10
: Batteries: Sterling and Ingra
'ham; Magee and J. Baker.

TIGERS VICTORS
OVER HAWTHORNS

BASEBALL GAME ON SUNDAY
AT COLORED PARK RE-

SULTS IN 3-2 SCORE

The league-leading Tigers and
■ the third-place Hawthorns hooked
up in one of those games you read
about in a colored league contest
Sunday at Nelson English Park.

The Tigers scored all then-
three runs in one inning and the
Hawthorns also did all their tal-

| lying of two runs in one inning.
| There were nothing but gooseggsI after that.

A. Dean went to the mound for
the Tigers in the sixth and struck
out eight batters the four frames
he pitched.

The Tigers and Coconuts will j
cross bats today at 4 p. m. in a
battle for the league leadership

The leading hitters of the loop
are:

(). Melntoch. .500; J. McGee,
.470; Gallagher, .460; L. Pinder,
.460; Alf. Dean, .444; A. Meln-
toch, .400.

Leading pitchers: Hannah, won
three; A. Melntoch, won two;
A. Dean, won two.

Pitcher leading in strikeouts:
A. Dean. 46 in 30 innings.

Score by innings of Sunday's
game: R. H. E.
Tigers .. 003 000 000— 3 4 1
Hawthorns—-

-020 000 000—2 9 6
Batteries: Hannah, A. Dean and

J. McGee; F. Dean and F. Hanni-j
bal.

Standings:
Club— W. L. Pet.!

Tigers 5 0 1.000/
Coconuts 4 1 .750]
Hawthorns , 1 4 .250 j
Giants 0 5 .000 j
But the “iron hand” must be felt'
hi ore*. If the softball league has j
takep sp determined a stand, so!

1should the baseball league! The i
FERA wants the Pirates to play, j
The question is now up to them:;
if they “want” to play with ai
strong league head, official rules :
supported in every case and all ■“babying” relegated to the nur-!
sery. The authority of the league
will be upheld at every turn. Our
baseball or softball leagues must
be respected and held up as “real”
leagues. Will we have baseball
or continued argument in the near
future? If it is to be argument,
FERA play your “irou hand”!

THE KEY WEST CITIZEN

REAL HOT GAMES
IN JUNIORLEAGUE

THIS AFTERNOON
Y. B. S. C. AND CUBAN CLUB-

BERS IN OPENING FRACAS;

GATESTERS AND PARK TEN

IN NIGHTCAP
>

The race in the Junior Loop is
getting hotter all the time. This
afternoon, when the youngster-
league plays its first day double-
header, there is a chance that the
Gates Stars, now leading the
league, may drop down past the
Y. B. S. C. and Park team.

The Young Boys Social Club
will play the first game against
the tail-ending Cuban Clubbers.
This looks like a cinch for the
Social Club, but the Cuban Club-
bers are fresh from a terrible
lacing they gave the Gates Stars
last Tuesday and have the con-
fidence to start a determined
surge toward the ton. If the Y. B.
S. C. does manage to overcome
this threat and win, they will lead
the league.

Again that’s all well and good,
but in the second game the Park
team takes on the Gates Stars.
The Stars will be fighting to hold
their top position. If they lose to
the Park ten and the Y. B. S. C.
wins, they will fall down below
these two teams, which will be
tied for first place.

But what’s the use of figuring,
you can see for yourself this aft-
ernoon.

Take a good look at these
standings, they may never be the
same hereafter:

STANDINGS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Club— W. L. Pel.
Detroit t 88 47 .652
New York 84 52 .618
Cleveland 73 62 .541
Boston 68 68 .500
St. Louis 61 73 .455
Washington 61 73 .455
Philadelphia 56 76 .424
Chicago 47 87 .351

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Club— W. L. lVt.

New York 85 50 .630
St. Louis 80 53 .602
Chicago 77 56 .579
Boston 69 64 .519
Pittsburgh 66 65 .504
Brooklyn 57 76 .429
Philadelphia 48 82 .369
Cincinnati 48 84 .364

TODAY’S GAMfiS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Washington at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia, two

games.

CLASSIFIED
COLUMN

J FOR SALv.

ENGRAVED CARDS—IOO cards,
$2.50. The Artment Press.

aug7

FOR BUILDING OR REMODEL-
ing your home. 4 oak book-
cases and colonades complete.]
Ambrose W. Cleare, 105 Simon-1
ton street. septll-3ti

] i
FOUR CEILING FANS in first j

class condition. Apply Odd
Fellows Hall. septs-6t

FOR RENT

LARGE FURNISHED APART-j
MENT. Modern conveniences, j
newly decorated, porches. 519 |
Elizabeth street. septß j

i
PERSONAL

RID YOUR HOME OF ANTS or!
roaches for 50e. Both for!
SI.OO. Sid Thompson, 923 j
Fleming street. aug3l-26tj

RADIO REPAIRING

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF
RADIOS. Guaranteed service, j
R. C. A., and Atwater Kent i
Agency. J. L. Stowers Muic 1
Go. septl-tf j

LOST

LOST-—Ladies’ Elgin Bicycle.!
Color, blue. Serial Number j
L3423. Reward. Clay, 713 1
Eaton street. septlo-3t

LEGALS
NOTICE OF ELECTION

WHEREAS, The Legislature of
1933, under the Constitution of 1185,
of the State of Florida, did pass
Eight Joint Resolutions proposing
amendments to the Constitution of
the State of Florida, and the same
were agreed to by a vote of three-
fifths of all the members elected to
each house; that the votes on said
Joint Resolutions were entered upon

| their respective Journals, with the
I yeas and nays thereon, and they

■ did determine and direct that the
said Joint Resolutions be submitted

} to the electors of the State at the
l General Election in November, 1934.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, R. A.
GRAY, Secretary of State of the
State of Florida, do hereby give
notice that a

GENERAL ELECTION
will be held in each county in Flor-
ida f>n Tuesday next succeeding the
first Monday in November, A. I>.
1934, the said Tuesday being the

SIXTH I>AY OF NOVEMBER
for the ratification or refection of
the said Joint Resolutions propos-
ing amendments to the Constitution
of the State of Florida, viz:

NO. ONE
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an Amendment to Article
V of the Constitution of Florida
Relating to the Judiciary by Add-
ing Thereto an Additional Section
to He Known as Section 43 Provid-
ing for the Reduction of the Num-
ber of Judicial Circuits of this
State and Requiring the Reap-
portionment of Such Circuits and
the Judges Thereof.

He It Itesolved by the Legislature
*r the State of Florida:
That the following amendment to

I Article V of the Constitution of this
State relating to the Judiciary by
adding thereto additional Section
43 as hereinafter set forth, he and
the same is hereby agreed to and
shall he submitted to the qualified
voters of the State of Florida for
ratification or rejection at the next
ensuing general election that is toj say, that an additional Section to
be designated as Section 4 5 of Ar-
ticle V of the Constitution of Flor-
ida be adopted to read as follows,
to-wit:

"Section 43.
(a) There shall he no more than

fifteen judicial circuits of the State
of Florida to be appropriately
designated, numbered and defined
by a suitable law enacted by the
Legislature for that purpose in ac-
cordance with the amendment; Pro-
vided that no judicial circuit as de-
fined |y Jaw hereunder shall em-
brace less than fifty thousand in-
habitants according to the last pre-
ceding State or Federal census: and
provided further, that no ,

judicial
circuit existing at the time of the
ratification of this amendment shall
he affected, altered, or abolished,
except in the manner provided in
this amendment for carrying the
same into execution, nor shall any
existing Circuit Judge or State At-
torney he disturbed in the tenure
of his office until the expiration of
any commission held by hint on the
date this amendment is ratified.

(b) It shall be the duty of the
Legislature at its next regular ses-
sion after the amendment shall have
been ratified to pass suitable laws
to carry this amendment into ef-
fect, and to make effective the re-
apportionment and reduction of
Judicial Circuits and Circuit Judges
hereby contemplated.

(c> There shall be one Circuit
Judge to each Judicial Circuit but
additional Circuit Judges for Judi-
cial Circuit may be provided for by-
law as authorized by Section 43 of
Amended Article V of this Con-
stitution, but the total number of
Circuit Judges apportioned to any-
one Judicial Circuit shall not ex-
ceed one Circuit Judge for every
fifty thousand inhabitants, or major
fraction thereof, after this amend-
ment. shall have been put into ef-
fect.

(<1) In Circuits naving more
than one Judge the Legislature may-
designate the place of residence of
any such additional Judge or
Judges.

(e) The re-apportionment of
Circuits and Judges thereof hereby-
provided for shall become effective
sixty days after the act providing
for same shall have become a law.”

Approved June *. 1933.

NO. TWO
A JOINT RESOLUTION

A Joint Resolution Proposing an
Amendment to Article 10 of the-
Con.stittitimi of the State of Flor-
ida by Adding Thereto an Addi-
tional Section to Re Known as j
“Section 7” Relating to Home-
stead and Exemptions.

He II Resolved by the Legislature
of the State of Florida:
That the following amendment to j

Article 10 of the Constitution of the |
State of Florida relating to home-
stead and exemptions, by adding
thereto an additional Section to be
known as ‘‘Section 7" providing that
no assessment for any Slate or
County- or Municipal taxation shall
he levied upon the homestead, be
and the same is hereby agreed to!
and shall he submitted to the qnali-i
tied electors of the State of Florida
for ratification or rejection in the
general election to be hehl <>n the
first Tuesday after ihe first Mon-
day in November, A. I). 1934, that is
to say, there shall he added to Ar-
ticle 10 of the Constitution of the!
State of Florida relating to home-
stead and exemptions, an additional
section to be known as •‘Section 7”fif said Article, which shall read as
follows:

Section 7. There shall he ex-
empted from all taxation, other
than special assessments for bene-
fits, to every head of a family who
is a citizen of and resides in the
State of Florida, the homestead as
defined in Article 10 of the Con-
stitution of the State of Florida tip
to the valuation of $5,000.00, pro-
vided. however, that the title to
said homestead may be vested in
such head of a family or in his law-
ful wife residing upon such home-
stead or in both

Approved May 27, 1933.

NO THREE
A JOINT RESOLUTION

A Joint Resolution Proposing the
Amendment of Article XJX of the
Constitution of Florida, Relating
to Prohibition.

He It ItcKolveil li> the l.egi*lalure
of the .State of Florida:
That Article -XIX of the Constitu-

tion of the State of Florida be, and
the same is hereby amended so as
to read as follows:

ARTICLE XIX
Section 1. The Board of County

Commissioners of each County in
Hie State, not oftener than onee in
every two years, upon the applica-
tion of one-fourth of the registered
voters of any County, shall call
and provide for an election in the
County in which application is
made, to decide whether the sale of
intoxicating liquors, wines or beer
shall tie prohibited therein. the
question to he determined by a ma-
jority of those voting at the elec-
tion called under this Section,
which election shall he conducted
in the manner prescribed by law for
holding general elections. Elections
tinder this Section shall he held
within sixty days, from the time of
presenting said application, but if
any such election should thereby
take place within sixty days of any
State or National election, or pri-
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mary, it shall he held within sixty
days after .such State or National,
election, or primary.

Section 2. The Legislature shall
prpvide by general or special or,
local legislation laws to carry out
and enforce the provision of this
Article. All laws relating to in-
toxicating liquors, wines and beer
which were in effect on December
31, 1918, unless changed by the
Legislature by laws expressly made,
effective concurrently with this
amendment, shall as so changed;
become effective with this Article
and shall so remain until thereafter
changed by the Legislature. The
power of the Legislature to provide
necessary laws to carry out and
enforce this Article shall include
the right to provide for manufac-
ture or sale by private individuals,
firms and corporations or by the
State or by Counties, Cities or poli-
tical subdivisions, or by any govern- !
mental commission or agency to be |
created for that purpose.

Section 3. Until changed by elec-
tions called under this Article, the
status of all territory in the State
of Florida as to whether the sale is
permitted, or prohibited shall be the
same as it was on December 31,
1918, provided that at the General
Election in 1934 or at any time;
within two years after this Article j
becomes effective the Board of |
County Commissioners of any Conn-!
ty shall, upon the application of j
five per cent of the registered voters j
of the County, call ami prpvide for j
an election to decide whether the
sale shall be prohibited in such
County, said election to be other-
wise as provided in Article I hereof.

Section 4. This Article shall be-
come effective immediately upon its
adoption and the repeal of Article
XVlil of the Amendments to the
Constitution of the United States of
America.

Approved May 8, 1933.

NO. FOUR
A JOINT RESOLUTION

A Joint Resolution Proposing an
Amendment of Section 10 of the
Declaration of Rights of the Con-
stitution of the Slate of Florida
Relating to Grand Juries, Infor-
mations, Presentments and Indict-
ments ol" Persons for Capital
Crimes and Other Felonies, and
providing That Judgments and
Sentences of the Court May Be
Made and Entered in Term Time
or in Vacation on Pleas of Guilty
to Felonies, and Dispensing With
tlie Necessity of Summoning the
Grand Jury Except Upon Order of
a Circuit Judge.

He It Resolved b.v the Legislature
of the State of Florida:
That the following amendment to

Section 10 of the Declaration of
Rights of the Constitution of the
State of Florida, relating to Grand;
Juries, informations, presentments
and indictments of persons for capi-
tal crimes and other felonies, he,
and the same is hereby agreed to,
and shall he submitted to the quali-i
fied electors of the State of Flor-
ida, for ratification or rejection, at i
the general election to he held on
the first Tuesday after the first
Monday in November, A. D. 1934.

“Section 10. No person shall be
tried for a capital crime unless on
presentment or indictment by a
grand jury, and no person shall be
tried for other felony unless on
presentment or indictment by a
grand jury or upon information un-
der oath filed by the prosecuting
attorney of the court wherein the
information is filed, except as is
otherwise provided in this Constitu-
tion, and except in cases of im-
peachment. and in cases in the
militia when in active service in
time of war, or which the State,
with the consent of Congress, may
keep in time of peace. Any person
under such information, present-

ment or indictment for any felony
not capital may be arraigned and
may enter a plea in term time or in
vacation, and the judgment and
sentence of the court on a plea of
guilty may be made and entered
either in term time or in vacation.
The Judge of any circuit court is
authorized to dispense with the
summoning, empanelling, and con-
vening of the grand jury at any
term of court by making, entering,

and filing with the clerk of said
court a written order directing that
no grand jury be summoned at such
term of court, which order of the
Circuit Judge may be made in vaca-
tion or term time of said court. The
Legislature shall have power by

I general legislation to regulate the
number of grand jurors to serve

• upon, or constitute, a grand jury
! and to fix the number of grand
I jurors required to vote for and re-

j turn an indictment or presentment,
i This amendment, upon ratifica-
rion as aforesaid, shall take effect

! at midnight on December 31st, 1934,
| without the necessity of legislu-
I tion.”
| Approved June 7, 1933.

NO. FIVE
A JOINT RESOLUTION

A Joint Resolution I‘roposing to
Amend Section 24 of Article 111
of the Constitution of the State!
of Florida, Relating to County|
and Municipal Governments.

| He II Itrsolte/I by the Legislature
of the State of Florida:
That Section 24 of Article 111 of

the Constitution of the State of
Florida relating to county and
municipal governments he and the

; same is hereby amended, and as
amended is agreed to and shall he
submitted to the electors of the
State of Florida at the General
Election of Representatives to he
held in 1934 for approval or re-
joet ion. Said Section 24 of Article
ill, us amended, shall read as fol-
lows:

Section 24. The Legislature shall
J stahlish an uniform system of

[ county and municipal government,
which shall be applicable, except in
cases where local or special laws
for counties are provided by the
Legislature that may be inconsis-
tent therewith. The Legislature
shall by general law classify cities
and towns according to population,
and shall by general law provided
for their incorporation, govern-
ment, jurisdiction, powers, duties
and privileges under such classifioa-j
lions, ami no special or local laws
incorporating cities or towns, pro-
viding for their government, juris-
diction, powers, duties and pri-
vileges shall be passed by the Legis-
lature.

Approved June fi, 1933.

NO. SIX
A JOINT RESOLUTION

A Joint Resolution Proposing I
Amendment to Article IX of the!
Constitution of the State of Flor- {
ida Relative to Taxation and Fi-i
nance, to Be Known as Section lli
of Article IX.

Be It Resolved by the l.egiMlalure>
of Ihe state of Florida:
That the following amendment to

Article IX of the Constitution of
the State of Florida to be known
as Section 14 of said Article IX, he
and the same is hereby agreed to
and shalt be submitted to the elec-
tors of the State of Florida at the
General Election to be held on the
first Tuesday after the first Mon-
day in November, 1934, for ratifica-
tion or rejection:

‘•Section 14. For a period of fif-
teen years from the beginning of
operation, motion picture studios
and plants which shall be estab-
lished in this State on or after July
Ist, 1933. including all lands, build-

-1 mgs, and yhaitels utilized in con- 1'
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nection therewith, and all raw ma- '
terials going Into the finished pro-
ducts of such studio* and plant*, a*
well as the finished product* or
film*, shall be exempt from ail ad.
valorem taxation, except that no ex-;
empilon, which shall become effec- (
tive |>y virtue of thia Amendment
shall extend beyond the year 1943.

The exemption herein authorised
shall not apply to real estate owned
by such motion picture studios and
plants except the real estate oc-

| copied as the location required to
house such motion picture studio::
and plants and other building* in*
cidental to the operation of *uc‘
studios and plant*, together wltfc
such lands a* may be required f<:
housing officer* and employee*
and fur warehouses, laboratories,
cutting rooms, projection rooms,
storage, trackage, shipping farlll- 1
ties, sets and locations.

| Approved June 7th, 1933.

NO. SEVEN
A JOINT RESOLUTION

A Joint Resolution Proposing nn
Amendment to Article VIII of the
Constitution of the State of Flor-
ida Relative to Ulties and Conn-i
ties.

He It Itrsolved by the Legislature
of the State of Florida:
That the following Amendment to i

[ Article VIII of the Constitution of ijthe State of Florida relative to'
I cities and counties, to he number'd

j Section 9 of said Article VIII. be
and the same is hereby agreed to
and shall be submitted to the elec-;
tors of the State at the General
Election to he held on the first'
Tuesday after the first Monday in
November. A. D. 1934. for ratifica-
tion or rejection, to-wit:

Section 9. The Legislature shall
have power to establish, alter or
abolish, a municipal corporation to
be known as the City of Jackson-
ville, extending territoril.v through-
out the present limits of Duval
County, in the place of any or all
county, district, municipal and local
governments, hoards, bodies and of-
ficers, constitutional or statutory,
legislative, executive, judicial, or
administrative, and shall prescribe
the jurisdiction, powers, duties and
functions of such municipal cor-
poration. Its legislative, executive,
judicial and administrative depart-
ments and its boards, bodies and of-
ficers; to divide the territory in-
cluded in such municipality Into
subordinate district*, and to pre-
scribe a just and reasonable system
of taxation for such municipality
and districts; ami to fix the liability
of such municipality and districts.
Bonded and other indebtedness, ex-
isting at the time of the establish-
ment of such municipality, shall l*e
enforceable only against property

j therefore taxable therefor. The
I Legislature shall, from time to
time, determine what portion of
said municipality is a rural area,
and a homestead in such rural area■ shall he limited as if in a city or

! town. Such municipality may ex-

iercise all ihe power* of a municipal
corporation anil shall also he recog-

, nixed as one of the legal political
divisions of the State with the
duties an<l obligations of a county
and shall lie entitled to all the
powers, rights and privilege*. In-
cluding representation in the State
Legislature, which would accrue to
it if it were a county. All property
of Duval County and of the muni-
cipalities in said county shall vest
in such municipal corporation when
established as herein provided The
offices of Clerk of the Circuit Court
and Sheriff shall not be abolished
hut the Legislature may prescribe
the time when, and the method by
which, such offices shall he filled
and the compensation to he paid to
such officers and may v< t iu them
additional powers and duties. No
county office shall tic abolish-d or
consolidated with another office
without making provision for the
performance ft all State duties now
or hereafter prescribed by law to he
performed b.v such county officer.
Nothing contained herein shall af-
fect Section 2<i of Article 111 of the
Constitution of the State of Flor-
ida, except as to such provisions
therein as relate to regulating the
jurisdiction and duties of any class
of officers, to summoning and Im-
panelling grand and petit jurors, to
assessing and collecting taxes for
county purposes and to regulating
the fees and compensation of county
officers. No law authorizing th*
establishing or abolishing of su< h
municipal corporation pursuant to
this Section, shall become opera-
tive or effective until approved by
a majority of thi- qualified elector*

LIG All
participating In * ♦Hwtinn An*4 fj
said County, hat * !•*•

i municipal < ..rporalma andor
this HactbMi th* laanuiw* mm-
anp nd or extend th* tow *'•*

, Inn the same wlth*Kst rwf*rew4**ri to
! the qualified voter* note** the I-""*
i islativs art Providian for *wr*
amendment or elUSataS ■**!! 9mm
vble for such referendum.

Approved May t*. I*M.

The vote# cant ta cswapllano* mil
said proposed amendments, and the
canvas#, declarations and return*
thereof, shall ho *uijo<ied to Uw
same regulation* and mrtridin**a*
are prov ided by law for g aewM
elections In the ritate #f fi .ritts

IS TB*TM'*NV WHERE-.|f.
I have hertuafo -*i my
hand M<l affiaed tl Ur**:

gKAL Ida. at Taltohomm. th

1934.

nog7-l 4-21-!* . *> pit 11 -1 . ---*•

9-U-23-3*

Today’-
Anniversaries

•••••••a****************

1744 Karah ft
daughter ol li* j:- t

' distinguished {>.' *, ox

;in Revolution#: W.> *

| Philadelphia I'n-d t> - D *

1777—Felix Grundy, Tenn**-*>
criminal lawyer, juri-t. Senator
Attorney-General. !*rw n V:r
gima. Died at .Vaahviiie. Dev til,
1840.

1792 -John Gayle. Alabama
lawyer, jurist and governor, tor*
in Sumter District. S l’, l>t*-d *r
M'dule. July 21. 1859.

18-18—John Ireland, famed M
Paul, Minn., Roman Lath • pr#
late, a leader of his Church m th#
country, born in Ireland, (bed at
St. Baul. Sept. 2s. 1918.

1852 Frederick C. Atnawnrtlh
army surgeon, major general. Ad
jutant Genera! of the Army. #r
gunizer. born at W ood-t<wk, Vt.
Died in Wa-hington. June &,

1954.

RUSSELL’S
CIGAR STORE

DAILY BASEBALL
RETURNS BY WIRE

Com# in and gmi tb#
result* of th# Major

Baseball Lrafttat

CIGARS. CIGARETTES
SOFT DRINKS. ETC.

611 Duval Street

'* (

f§ Ask any owner what she >X.H thinks of her G-E Monitor .v.
H Top Refrigerator! Owners wH Igl}■;§ praise it tor its economy, H
B service, convenience and •w f|f||H speedv freezing •*?*' of M
P General Electric Monitor■ TopRelriyeralort purchosad

S nears ayu offft ur tfiiino .^.L',
Ws eatisfactory ten-ice to ISir .2,:^"

OritiiUll ou.net. Ihe Mom-
tor Top is built for trouble- ',■ free, long lire service Its —■ - j|,lgt
cabinet is con-

Its nice ban im Jjfl
|S is sealed in steel the Hi jk JE
p| tur lopv, -h itsnn-Jc■-(. '■' V^S§?I steel freezer. ! '
S new convenience features.
I "From survey toad. tbit tear It 5 YEARS PROTECTION

doesoot include those (j-E Mom- utinu Itilurciitibfltnuiii Muoi'f tonB tor Top refrigerators stall giving n . r.......—i-.i ——

-

B satisfactory service but which for only $l a year the standard I .sotB have bera disposed of by their warranty sod 4. ..art i.utscuaa
uK on-oal purchasers. Ism only

THE KEY WEST ELECTRIC COMPANY^
A. F. AYALA, Sales Manage.
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